The Student Government Association weekly senate meeting took place in the Cason Kennedy Nursing Building on February 16, 2012 in room 121.

The meeting was called to order at 4:32 with the normal chairman and secretary present with 41 members present.

Officer Reports:

- President Jeremy Poynter addresses TBR and THEC Applications are available in the SGA office and are due by Feb 23. That Senior Gift Dinner at Blue Coast Burrito on 2/16/12.
- Executive Vice President Shaun wants Committee Chairs to take minutes and wants to let everyone know that you can receive an hour for attending the Executive Debate on Monday 20. There is a Non-Violence Training on 3/15 in the Tom Jackson Building which will take place of the Senate meeting.
- Vice President of Administration and Public Affairs, Erika Maclin, talked about Student Appreciation Week (March 19-23) and wants people to come with ideas. Possible “Road Rally” to the NCAA Basketball Tournament. Banquet is coming up wants people to help with that.
- Election Commissioner, John Thomas wants to remind everyone that elections are around the corner and for everyone to PROMOTE. You can receive a Senate hour for working the Election table and sign up are in the SGA Office. NO ELECTION PARAPHERNALIA CAN BE AT THE SGA TABLE!!
- Philanthropic Coordinator, Courtnei Secrest reminds everyone that Up Till Dawn is on Friday the 17th and to be there if you have signed up for a certain time. Also there is a Blood Drive on February 23 so announce it to your classes.
- Advisor, Dr. Kelley, talked about the closing of applications for SGA Office secretary and discussing the interview process. Also talked about the “Blue Crew” aka Student Ambassadors applications out by Feb. 24 and turned in by March 23.

New Business:

- Senator Jared Adams presented Tentative Bill 1-12-S talking about changing of parking citation and Attorney General Requirements.
- Senator Casey McCullum presented Tentative Resolution 5-12-S talking about letting people who are living, on staff, or students during the summer have access to the Recreation Center.
- Senator Cameron Martin presents Tentative Resolution 6-12-S stating that a mandated Seminar on MTSU’s Educational Technology.

Announcements:

- Senate Hours that are acquired are at the front and check your hours
- Student Life meet with Shaun Luber
- Anyone that needs at table tent see Shaun Luber
- Finally of Up Till Dawn is on Friday
- Debate Team will be debating the Republican Candidate in State Farm Room on Wednesday 29 at 6 pm